
BY MOLLIS RUNCORN.

The convention of the grand lodge of
I. O. 0. F. at McMinaville this wees
attracted latge numbers of visitors
from all parts of the state, many mo-

toring from Balem to attend the dif-

ferent day 's-- session.
Everything possible had been done

for the entertainment of guests, from
the gTacioua opening of homes to the
arrangement of an entertainment pro-

gram of unusual interest and brilliance.
General interest centered around the

program given - Wednesday night, for
which the state's beat talent had been
secured. On this night's program, Mrs.

V. Carlton Smith's name appeared:
twice, bnt her numbers were such a
success that she was - given ovation
after ovation, the great audience re-

fusing to accept a eourtesying ack-

nowledgement of. their enthusiasm, de
time

with seven These
bers. She Carl

also
who delighted the aud

ience solo
The convention closed with Thursday

and generally
to the most successful any

similar events held in the state. Many
delegates from fialcm were in attend-
ance, being represented in the
eonvention of the Grand Lodge of the
Bebekohs, which was held at the same
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Sparks

re-

freshments

college
having

member

enhanced

erican Beauty with white Testout roses
were combined in the living room dec-
orations.

Covers laid for: Mrs. F. A.

Erixon, Mrs.' F. Thompson, ' Mrs. E.
Goodin, Mrs. F. Bowereox, Miss Mat-ti- e

Beatty, Mrs. C. D. Purvine, Mrs.
C. E. Keinhart, Mrs Paul Hauser, Mrs.
(J. !. Habcock and Mrs. Frank Ward.

-

Tonight Miss Dorothy Birdsall and
Miss Jessie Holcomb will entertain
members of their informal club, with
several additional guests, at the at-

tractive home of the former. Decora-
tions will consist of La France and
Cotchet roses.

Guests asked for the evening are:
Miss Isabel McGilchrist, Miss Margaret
I'oisal, Miss Margaiet Garrison Miss

Daddy s Bedti
The Story

1 he Sparks
Told- -

T bad been quite chilly for a few days and not o much like spring

Daddy thought It would be suitable to tell Jack and Evelyn a tur

about something warm.
Th children were both sitting in front of the Bre In tbelr rooii.

when he car e In.
"I think I will bave to tell you this evening the story the fireplace spark

told once to two little children like you who were sitting la front of the fire.'

daddy bega: . .

"The sp iks knew that the children often wondered If they hadn't buum-stor- y

to tel . as they danced nnd played about, having soch a good time.

And, sure e ougb. the fireplace sparks began to talk one evening.
" 'You t Ink we have such a good time,' they said, 'and we certainly lu

But you ne du t think thnt wheu we Jump out on the rug and when your

daddy quid ly steps on us we enjoy that It is always a big mistake when

any of the f.mrks fly out, for we bave such a good time within tbe Are.

"'ton , we can play all sorts of games.- - We play tag. I am sure yon

have often watcbed us play that, haven't you? We play blind mans buff

And the wnv you can tell we are playing that Is by the colors. When-on- e

part of the 'ore looks as If It were going out the other part Is full ot

bright flumes, then you may know that It Is blind man's buff that we arv

playing, for the dull corner Is tbe blind man, who Is groping around, and e

the sparks thnt fly where be can't reach as.

Then we play hide and go seek. And the way yon can know we are

..wi,.,. tht. mnli'h li wntchlnir the sparks in the fireplace. We all cackle

of

Then we are stamped and out or tne game.
-- 'Perhaps what we enjov above all things make cnstles and pahici-an-

bouses. We never want ( keep them long, for we are full of Idea

that we sooner get one perfectly beautiful paln.-- built we tliluk

another kind we build.
"We think that maybe have not put enough courtyard to our lnxt

palace the queen of the palace will bit satWfcd. So we start

all over again and build an new one.

Tho .. snrin i.venlu2. of which there are many, give t

admit run like us.'
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Adelt. Nye. Mb.. Jennie fearce, Miss j UftMC DIT1 C flPPANPNTS inn
Irraa Hotsford, Miss Florence CnurrbiU, mviiuj --.v, vi; viiuuu TV I
Miss Olive Rosche, Miss Olive Beck ley,
Miss Violet MeClane, Miss Helen Far
rer, Miss Lyra Miles, Ming Agnes Dris
coll and Miss Marie Ilolcoaib; '

' The first of the series of social
events that annually marks Willamette
university's commencement, was the
junior-senio- banquet at the Hotel Mar- -

'"Immense bow els of rose, connected! Tatoday po.nted a f rem cr.s.s overby vining streamers formed a garisnrt Insa home rule n the
down the center of the tables wUh j propo.it.on very

dozens of hanging' baskets, also filled
with roses, forming a flowery ceiling
for the banquet hall. Dainty hand-painte- d

placecards and menus from
Gills' art studio the university

were found by each plate. The menu
included the Marions' most choice
dishes and the splendid service so char-
acteristic of the hostelrv supplied the
demands of the most exacting. The
manner in which Beth Axley officiated
as toaatmaster kept the best of spirits
prevailing throughout tho evening.
Professor James T. Matthews respond
ed tho toast "If I Were a Kid,"
Mr,r,T V. '"vf, ' remain subject tho rule of

W MlSSere a. Daisy ial ,aw.making body London allkey with a for women" banner ip.arBliee8 that administra-acros- s
her and a rolhngpin in her intention tUe

"Higher Feminism." Miss Gertrude
Eakin offered a diffusion "Why Is
a Goat." Kate Barton spoke on
"Pep." Homan gave a short but
practical talk . Gordon Moores eluci-cate- d

on the subject, ' From Blackstono
Brimstone or Paradise Lost," and

Harry Savage gave the concluding
toast on the subject, "Our Superiors."

The university orchestra furnished
music throughout the evening. Over
150 members of the two classes and
the faculty were present.

Mrs. Louis Lachmund was hostess for
her Bridge club this week, using four
tables.

Girls who compose a little formal
club motored the home of tho
Grover Bellingers Saturday afternoon,
whore they were entertained by Miss
Olive Beckley an informal afternoon
followed by a prettily appointed lunch
eon celebrating Miss Beckley 's birth
day.

A profusion of roses docked the dif
ferent rooms. SplendiiT Ia France roses

used as a table centerpiece and
were also placed about the dining
room.

Mrs. Bellinger assisted Miss Becklev-
in entertaining the following guests:
Miss Jennie Pcarce, Miss Jessie Hoi- -
comb, Miss Dorothy Miss Iso- -

uvi luuMKurm, juiss Aaeita .wye, miss
Helon Farrer, Miss Margaret Garrison,
Miss Margaret Poisnl, Miss Irma Bots-for-

Miss Violet MneLean, Miss Agnes
Driscoll and Miss Florence Churchill.

Miss Laura Heist and Miss Laura
Austin entertained the the
Senior clnss of Willamette university
Inst Saturday evening the home of
Miss Heist.

Progress Rook filled in the evening
until o'clock, the girls of the class
remaining for a "slumber party."

Decorations wcro carried out with
cream roses arranged in urns and

Musical
A

The presentation of Gounod's oners"Fallot " '- vimim ujiera House
Thursday night, although not attended
as largely as had been expected, was
necessarily the musical event par ex-
cellence for tho week.

The interpretation was in English,
with the exception of some of
arias and a few of the Beores which
were sung Italian. The work
Marguerite Hobart as Margarita was
pronounced by thoso capable of pass-

ing the best musical criticism as being
' excciHionany nign order,

and tonal quality beini? nnit
equal that displayed by some
me moro celebrated artists who hav
appeared salem. The singine ofIf nrl; , . .

jnaiuca, as valentine, am?
Richard Parks as Mephisto, also oc-
casioned much favorablo comment. All
oi tne parts, with execution of on
or two of lesser importance, were very

ft

The semi-sacre- concert tho v;..
Methodist church, Wednesday, under
the direction of Frederick S.' Menden-hall- ,

was largely attended hv annr
ciative music lovers, as were also
three recitals given by pupils of Miss

of
tiuum cuun-u- ,

luesuav, Wednesday
Friday evenings, formally opering th
annual recital

WWW
Encouraged bv the

large audience- of friends ami music-lover-

the intermediate pupils of Miss
iima wener appear ;d in a pleasing re-
cital, Wednesday night, at the First
Congregational church, Miss Mary

violinist, assisting.
The playing of each who appeared

the program was characterized by
its and many of the

were distinguished by un-
usual brilliance.

Fred .Cline, one of Miss Weller's most
promising pupils, surprised the audience
by his rendition of Burgmuller's h'
Orage. Although just completing his
first year's work, and also making his

puunc appearance, nis' number
was exceptidnal for tonal quality and
expression. His playing was entirely
lacking in that quality so common

mechanical technique. At
the conclusion of his number be was
given enthusiastic ovation. ,

Miss Clare liarr also displayed
and make such a lot noise when we find each other In this game that there usual talent in ner interpretation of
..n- - ,i.bi it on nt emirKP. aa we bo about tbe sparks fly in oil the difficult Lavalle by Le Papillion.

directions. It Is In this game that we often fly out the floor by mistake jfihe displayed much artistic tempera- -
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and received an encore,

The numbers were all well received,
showing careful training and consiBtant
preparation.

who took were: Clare
Barr, Althea Esch, Muriel Steeves, Vel-m-

Hayes, Bernice Craig, Madge
Bailey, Veda Vaughn Fred Cline.

A feature of the recital given by the
..i ... .it .i. i r..nn,l iw In the we .ore deHchlful. y 'intermedite pupils of Mill Weller Wed
Ui'.rfn.it-.nr- r think w are nsefiU and beantwfd.v f -- U.rt.-we JWrrk j pesday was the exquisite playing of

wlU ;Miss Mary Schultz, violinist, who as- -...,i w .i..n r.m know vm mind that'-Tt-- a
i listed Her number was Keisler's lie--

I
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nub Criais Indicated With No Signs
of Compromise Disorder forces the
House to Adjourn.

near future.
Between the liberal-labor-Iris- allies

and the conservatives there were no
signs of compromise. In fact, the home
rule bill 's opponents were in as savage
a frame of mind today as on Thurs-
day, where Premier Asquith's an-
nouncement that he would iusist on a
vote early next week precipitated such
an outburst of rage on llie opposition 's
part that the disorder forced the house
of commons to adjourn.

The conservatives having rejected
the of for to let lister vote
at six yearly intervals whether to ac

thu as n napRnmaiit n
to the

in"votes were the
chest to rugn mell.ure

on

Dr.

season,.

the Ulsterite. exactly like the rest ot
the Irish

Object to Real Irish.
Among home rulers tho opinion was

generally expressed that the antis real
ly had not the interest in Lister that
they professed, but' were making the
recalcitrancy of the Orangemen there
their excuse for trying to block any
measure of home rule at ali. Indeed,
many asserted that if the Ulster torics
wanted home rule for themselves their

serious
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English nnliticnl wimld hovo name or it up o date. any
no to giving it to them, but husband cast.ng a weather eye

they did most emphatically object over his wife's shopping list and catch-t-

giviug it the Irish. i"g such as "one model Dorothea
Of the bzill's there was no trimmed in pink or ' one pink'

the liberal-lauor-Iris- allies and white Bettino, medium weight,
having an and the would hastily o do her shopping
house of lords deprived of its veto, be-- ! foe her. Quito the best he would get,
ing no to prevent it. The however, would bo a or a

question, however, was would
' nightie not forgetting a good-size- bill,

come after. the army Just fancy your chemise by,
mutinous and annarentlv re-- ; a pet name. You see they run in

fight, thero seemed a stronir For instance, there the
ui irouoie.

ATTORNEY ISSUES CITATION.

Marcello
the Marcello

Marcello
very and made, of

and
Sun A citation wl.itn strined Think how em-- '

was by District Fickcrt barrnssing it be to get
here today ordering D. E. and call your domestic mnchine-mad- e

macKDiirn or &an Mateo county and bv a Hand mane
M iss "Birdie a stenographer, name, it simply wouldn't do all.,

appear here Monday and show cause They don't go in the same set,
why warrants should nob be issued for you know. j

their arrest on a statutory charge. The Aside from the novelty of. naming the j

citation followed a visit to Fiekert's new lingerio are lots of novelties
by Mrs. the latter jn the cut, and

alleging that she horsewhipped her alB0. More and more is creeping
husband and Miss Walsh when she intn the underwear and dainty pink
lonuu tnem together Wednesday in a

street hotol.

ACCIDENTALLY FIRED,
PLOWS CHILD'S BRAIN
Grants Pass, Or., May 23. Richard

Sauers, aged 13 was shot and in-

stantly killed by 'his, brother, Raymoud,
aged 17, Friday evdnlng whilo- - the
latter was playing with a 38 calibre
revolver. The weapon was accidentally
discharged, the bullet plowing
the younger lad's brain.

and bands of organdie
with a delicate little melody by 014
Kiiu.

at the Congre-
gational church Elma Wellcr pre
sented her pupil, Miss Isola Smith
piano

Assisting were Mrs. T. 11.' Galloway,
contralto, and a piano quartet com-
posed of Althea Moores, Mrs. B.
(). Shuckmg, Mrs. J. J. Roberts, ami

Chauncey Bishop.
quartet has played for several

years at Weller's demon-
strating the excellent training they

received from her.
Galloway delighted the

"Flower Rain" and "Be-
cause 1 Love' You" to an
em-or- with the charming little
"Sweet Mary".

Miss Smith displayed unusual talent
in the rendition of a variety of

compositions. Her execution is
remarkable, Bhowing skill in both
technique and Each of her
numbers were played by memory.

She expects to her musical
work with Miss Wellcr ner-

musical talent but conscientious
Elma at tbe First adherence to the her
4 ; .1 1. . ... . . " . . - 14 J

and

-

.

'

to

t ..

'

part

and

.
.

. don't
"

'

.

teacher.
Smith's friends showed their

interest in and appre-
ciation presence also by
their beautiful floral offerings on her
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Night Gowns, Etc.,
Be in Real Frenchy

Style With Madras

SIMPLICITY OF TRIMMING
IS DISTINGUISHING FEATURE
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Transparency Is to Be
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My Margaret Mason.
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doesn't

combination

hand
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May madias.

there

particularly lies faintly blushing
against mv Indv fashion's satin skin.

Trimmings Are in Colors. j

The trimming of nightgowns, com-- 1

binntions, chomises and drawers in
bands of pink and white, blue and
white," green and white, or lavender
and white striped madras is very quaint
and Frenchy, especially when the ma-- '

l rirnner in rit sheerest French ba- -

tiste. Bands of old blue
rose, nink and lavender batiste is also
very desirable) trimming as well as (

doficld, as an encore she responded thin flowered and

evening

m

Mrs.
This

have
Miss

song

pink

as

lawn. Sets of flowered organ- -

die, lawn nn, chiffon are lovely beyond
words and also beyond price except for
the handy home dressmaker who can
copy thesecxpen dve imported delights
for little or nothing as the flowcreil
material especially requires little trim-
ming savo a narrow late beading or a
tiny edge.

The envelope chemise is perhaps the
rtiost lionular of tho many novel cuts.
It is a regulation chemise down to the
knee when the back of the skirt part
is narrowed into a flap effect thai,
passes between the knees and fastens
upon the front edge of tho skirt a la:
envelope. The combinations of flesh
color chiffon, nccordian plaited ami
guiltless of shoulder strups that are
held up the bust and under
arms with an elastic band around the
top are very practical for the transpar-
ent and low cut- evening bodices
in vogue.

three striking characteristics
that differentiate tho lingerie of today
from that of yesterday are, first, sim-

plicity of cut and trimming in lieu of;
the fluff and flubdub ot the lace frill- -

self for further instruction under some e,j things we used to wear; second, uso
one of the great masters. ' 0f colored and figured material, am?

Miss Wellcr deserves much credit for third, shcerness and transparency,
the progress of her most talented pupil Nowadays underwear doesn 't conceal

I I! n. nlnnA ln Kv . . . . .

wiiooe succbbb ."" anytning not even lis real name.
her

Wellcr
m

anttimn

Miss
her work

by and

recital night. '

Grapo

)ll

Combinations,

chie,'.

over the

now

The

Organdie Plays Important Part
Organdie not only plays an

nart amoni tho lingerie this sea
son, but also as a frock accessory. No

matter of what nmtenai your gown,

taffeta or crcpo, gabardine or cotton
fabric, it must have a touch of sheer
est whito organdie either as a surplus!
front, a Gladstone collar, or puned
underslceves. '

Paris muslin, whi(Ji has all the
transparency and the general effect of'
organdie, which tan be'laundered much

more successfully, is a wiser substitute
for the thrifty, however. As a hem

on snch thin material never 16oks well
to be really smart and correct, the
edges of your collar, sleeves ami sur-- j

plice must be finished with a hand--

done picot edge.' For '..the very, very
hot days to come adorable fluff ly
frocks of organdie especially is ideal
for the jiffies and puffs of the mo- -

ment and as cool as it Is charming.

ORANGE IS AGAINST THE
STATE GAME LAWS i

Monmouth, Ore., May 22. The state
grange, in annual session here, has
adopted a resolution askirfg for revi-

sion of the patent and copyright laws,
allowing anyone to manufacture any
commodity covered by the laws, by
paying the inventor five per cent roy-

alty, to extend competition. Copies of
the resolution will be sent to tho legis-

lative committee of the National
Omnire. Oreffon representatives in eon- -

Igress and all candidates for congress.
ThO Ottfy baking pOWdor '.The grange went on record as opposing

bond for .road, holding that the

state and eounty support ior rouaa wa
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- For Every Dollar You Invest :

In one of our instruments yol get a dollar's worth of piano value.
This is a fact that is proved by the most exacting tests. Our custom- -'

era everywhere will tell you the tame. Your money's worth or jour
money back. "

521 COURT
R. F. Peters, Mgr.

MOOSE BLDG.

Peerless Bread and Pastry f
You would never eat any other kind of bakery goods if you tried T

this kind once. It is made from the best pure milk, eggs, sugar, and- X
Hour obtainable.

Tho neatly-dresse- bakers keep the pans and kitchen clean and -

bright. ;
A trial loaf will convince you of this. You will think it is worth all . 4--

it costs and we will try to please you.

Open from 7 a. m. to 11 p. m.

CAPITAL CONFECTIONERY STORE
Orders delivered. - 19th and State streets, Phone 2280.

CHAUTAUQUAl

sIX

Big

Days

Dr. F. W. Gunsaulus
Ciricillo's Italian Band
Dr. Thomas F. Green
Thaviu Grand Opera Company
Dr. Peter McQueen
Lyric Glee Club
Col. II. Miller
Elwynn Trio .

William A. McCormick
"Bronte"
Ng Foon Chow
Mrs. William Calvin Chilton
Mrs. A. L. A. Robinson
Hann Jubilee Singers
Dr. Charles L. Seasholes
Dunbar Singing Orchestra
F. It. Wedge

Program Full of Features
REMEMBER THE DATE

JUM 29th TO JULY 4th

Diamond Squeegee
Automobile Tires

PRICES OF SEVERAL POPULAR SIZES:
HO x 3 $12.65
;0 x :$ 1-- 2 $17.00
32 x 3 1-- 2 $18.10
34x4 $26.05

Other sizes at corresponding prices.

Why Pay More?
In Stock by

LOT L. PEARCE & SON

We Can't Do It Now
But NEXT WEEK we
will sell a high grade

$36.00
ELECTRIC

CLEANER FOR
m. $27.50

Phone 1200 and have yours reserved

Salem Electric Co.
MASONIC TEMPLE 127 N. HIGH

"If it's electric, come to us."

urced.

W.

Abolition of useless boards and com
missions and consolidation of others is
fitvnred in resolutions adonted. and f

ate is being considered this afternoon.
Tho grange is dividca on the ques-

tion. V. H. U'Ken spoke last night in
its support, the new proposed

money for road building Ltould be rais-- . jsn and game law abolition urged, in-- ; ative plan will also receive attention
ed as used. . eluding discontinuing - of all state this afternoon.

,emi-annu- jinmem ui -- "'hatcheries. nexi years meeting; wui ne at TUia- -
favored by tne grange, ana.reacrai, resolution abolishing the state k the second week in May, ...


